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Please support and encourage our Republican Candidates and
promote the offices that they’re seeking. The success that we
have as a party will be based on getting our message out to the
voters and making sure folks come out and vote in the May
Primary and November General Election. Our communities deserve the very best and we
need to continue the success that we’ve had over the last several years.
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The “progressives” / “leftwing loons” are out working every day with a desire to bring
“Medicare for All”, “Repealing the 2nd Amendment and taking away your guns”, “Open Borders” “bringing socialism/communism and many more liberal, job killing, economic destroying policies to our Communities, County, State and Nation. Their goals are clear, they’d rather we be much more like Chicago, New York, San Francisco, Cuba, Venezuela, China, North
Korea and more, than the conservative, responsible Hoosiers we are today.
Voters need to know that the Republican Candidates are all committed to effective, efficient, safe, smaller and fiscally responsible government at all levels. We need to let folks
know, that we are not at all encouraging of the “Progressive” movement. In fact, we really
don’t think it’s good to praise authoritarian dictators, even if their renewed literacy programs helped their citizens better understand why they were jailed and executed.
As the primary election will be soon upon us, please take the time to consider our Republican candidates and evaluate their contributions to our community. We believe we have
strong candidates who have worked hard to assure that Indiana and our community remains
a place where opportunities exist for economic expansion, wage growth and job opportunities for everyone.
Thank you for being a part of our party and here’s to a great election year. God Bless All of
You.

Michael Simpson, Chairman
Porter County Republicans
by informed active voters, please do all you can
to

Click on the Eagle to join our maling list!
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2020 PRIMARY
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES AND ELECTION CALENDAR

COUNTY COUNCIL AT LARGE
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The Joy of Satire

March 2, 2020

HOUSTON, TX—Fresh off his afternoon nap, presidential candidate Joe Biden gave a fiery,
high-energy speech in Houston today, claiming to be the only candidate who could beat
incumbent Ronald Reagan.
"I am the only candidate who can unite the party to defeat Reagan," he said to scattered
applause. "When Super Thursday hits here in a few weeks, we can rally the 150 million
Democrats here in the great country of Texas to vote for me so we can get Reagan and his
crony Dick Cheney off the Iron Throne there in the Imperial Senate. Go Hoosiers!"
Aides scrambled to turn off Biden's mic but he beat them away with his walker.
"The time has come for the reign of Tippecanoe and Tyler too to end!" he shouted, though
by this point he had wandered into a nearby field and no one could hear him.
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The Joy of Satire

February 14.2020

U.S.—The campaign trail is reportedly taking a toll on Bernie Sanders. The main thing that seems to be
wearing him out is the extremely foreign concept of having to convince people to voluntarily hand over
money.
“This just feels so wrong,” Sanders told staffers. “If you know you really have a good idea how to spend
that money, you just take that money from people under threat of imprisonment. Having to convince people to voluntarily hand over money just feels too much like capitalism.”
Initially, to get people to give him money, Sanders would just grab people by the collar and shake them,
yelling, “Give me your money!” When this didn’t work, Sanders had to change his tactics to a kinder, more
sensitive approach, asking for donations. “The incentive of money made me change my behavior from
what I wanted to do to what other people want,” Sanders said. “I feel so dirty!”
Reportedly, to calm down after a long day of having to convince people to voluntarily do things, Sanders
likes to relax by playing with some stuffed animals he can control and make all the plans for.
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The Joy of Satire

March 6, 2020

U.S.—As Democratic presidential candidate Joe Biden is constantly in crowds, health officials are greatly concerned
that he will catch the coronavirus -- which would be especially bad for him as he’s very, very old. Despite these
concerns, Biden just can’t follow one of the CDC’s main recommendations to avoid catching the disease: Stop
putting your hands all over other people’s faces.
“It’s just so hard,” Biden told the press. “I keep thinking to myself, ‘Don’t touch people’s faces. Don’t touch people’s faces.’ But the next thing I know, there are my hands rubbing all over some person I just walked into.”
Staffers have tried a number of methods to help train Biden to stop the behavior, such as spraying him in the face
with water whenever he starts touching someone. Nothing has worked so far, but his staffers are hopeful. “It’s just
a habit he has to unlearn,” said Biden staffer Melanie Chapman. “We’ll just keep working until--”
At that point, Chapman was interrupted by Biden putting his hands all over her face. “You’re doing it again!” Chapman informed him.
“Oh no,” Biden said. “Well, is it okay if I just rub people’s shoulders?”
“No, that is never okay,” Chapman told him.
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Mark Your Calendars!

Click on the Links below for Official
Porter County Information!
Voting Hours & Locations
Voting hours are from 6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. at designated polling locations. FIND YOUR POLLING LOCATION.
Voter Registration Deadlines
The last day to register to vote, or transfer your registration, for the Primary Election is Monday, April 6th.
LEARN MORE ABOUT REGISTERING TO VOTE.
Early Voting
Early voting begins at 8:30 a.m. on Tuesday, April 7th
and ends at Noon on Monday, May 4th. LEARN MORE
ABOUT EARLY VOTING TIMES AND LOCATIONS.

Senate

Absentee Voting
Applications for Absentee Voting By MAIL must be received by 11:59 p.m. on Thursday, April 23. Applications for Absentee Voting by TRAVELING BOARD must
be received by Noon on Monday May 4. LEARN MORE
Candidate Luke
Messer
ABOUT ABSENTEE VOTING.
Become A Poll Worker
Poll Workers are vital to the election process and the
well being of our democracy.
LEARN MORE ABOUT BEING A POLL WORKER
AND APPLY ONLINE
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Political Humor

Tracking the Opposition
_________________

Senate Candidate Luke Messer
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Join the Team!

Senate Candidate Luke Messer

